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Visit our website: www.sthelelenscps.co.uk

Follow us on Twitter: @sthcpsbarry

Join our Facebook Page: St. Helen's Catholic
Primary School (official)

Contact us:
sthelenscps@valeofglamorgan.gov.uk

Together We Believe, Achieve and Succeed

 

9th - 20th May                       Yr. 4 Swimming

17th May             Yr.1&2 Kings & Queens Immersion Day

19th May                        Reception visit to Castell Coch

19th & 20th May          Yr. 6 Residential visit to London

24th May                        Yr. 1&2 visit to Cardiff Castle 

25th May           Nursery visit to Porthkerry Country Park

25th May             Queen Platinum Jubilee Celebrations

26th May                   St. Davids & Lampeter Big Pit Visit

27th May                    Hebron & Efail Isaf Big Pit Visit

30th May - 3rd June               HALF TERM

6th & 7th June                         INSET Days          

Diary Dates 

We will celebrate the Queen's Platinum Jubilee in
school on Wednesday 25th May. We would love the
children to come to school dressed in the colours red,
white and blue. 

Reception to Year 6 will be spending the majority of
the day at the Key Stage 2 site, completing lots of
creative and fun tasks to commemorate this special
occasion in our history. 

We are hoping for a lovely dry day as we will be having
a picnic outdoors, grab bags will be available for
school meals. The children will also have the
opportunity of buying some refreshments and treats. 

More details about drop off and pick up arrangements
will be sent home from the FPh teachers next week.
KS2 children's arrangements will not change.

Many thanks for your support 
Katy Galsworthy 

Queen's Platinum Jubilee Celebrations

Every week  focus on a Welsh Phrase of the
Week. 
Please encourage your child to use this phrase:

Oes anifail anwes gyda ti?
Have you got a pet?

Oes, mae ... gyda fi o’r enw …
Yes, I have a ____ called ____
Nag oes does dim anifail anwes gyda fi.
No, I haven't got a pet. 

Ymadrodd yr Wythnos / 
Phrase of the Week

Yr 1&2 Immersion Day
Dosbarth Melyn, Oren and Gwyrdd will be holding an
Immersion day for our Kings and Queens topic on
Tuesday 17th May.

Please could children, if possible, come to school
dressed in a king or queen themed costume. e.g. kings,
queens, knights, guards, princes, princess and dragons
etc.

This week is Mental
Health Awareness
Week and all classes
have been completing
little activities to tackle
loneliness and ensure
everyone feels
included.

http://www.sthelelenscps.co.uk/


 

This week in Lampeter the Year 4's in our class have
been very fit and healthy by swimming every day. I would
just like to say how proud I am of their attitude and I can
see great progress already! 

In Science we investigated how light sources are
reflected. We carried out activities such as mirror writing
and trying to follow a pattern by looking in the mirror - it
was tricky as everything was backwards! 

We have started a new check in system to help us think
about our feelings - we think which zone of regulation we
are in at different times of the day. 

We completed our Religion topic on Energy by reflecting
on how we can use our gifts from the Holy Spirit to help
others. 

Mrs Galsworthy

Dosbarth Lampeter
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Dosbarth St. Davids
We started this week with a wonderful celebration of
our first Holy Communion which took place last
weekend. On Monday morning, we had a special visit
from Canon Pat who presented us with our Holy
Communion certificates and then we all got a slice of
the delicious cake afterwards! 

In PE we started our new gymnastics program and
have been exploring shapes and travel using different
pathways. We also worked in groups and began to link
different movements to create a sequence. 

In topic, we have started to learn about the Industrial
Revolution and have been focusing specifically on our
local area. Over the next few weeks we will be
comparing Barry before and after the Industrial
Revolution. We are all really looking forward to
exploring Big Pit and finding out what it was really like
to work in a coal mine. 

                                  Mrs Priday

Dosbarth Hebron
What a busy week in Hebron! In the afternoons our
year 4 children have been going to Cardiff Bay for
swimming lessons. It has been lovely to see so many of
the children grow in confidence and develop important
swimming skills. 

Our year 5 children have been continuing researching
and exploring our new topic 'The Victorians' and have
also been completing Fertile Heart lessons. In literacy
we have created our own discussion texts on topics
that we are passionate about for example 'Should we
kill animals for food?' , 'Are computer games good for
you?' and 'Should girls play football?' .

 
Mrs Humphreys & Mrs Williams 



Don't forget - Schoop is our main communication tool. 

Please don't hesitate to contact Mrs Jones, in the
Foundation Phase School Office, if you need assistance.

This week’s signs of the week are:
Makaton Signs of the Week 
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Please watch our videos on Twitter @sthcpsbarry 
or on our website www.sthelenscps.co.uk

 

Reception have been learning about the letters “y”
and “x” in phonics. We have been using our tripod
grip to practise our letter formation. Despite some
very wet weather the children loved practising their
letter and number formation in the outdoor area. Our
special wet weather clothes kept us nice and dry. In
Maths we have been learning about subtraction. The
children have been solving subtraction problems
using their ten frames. As part of our Religion topic
“Good News” we learned about how Pentecost is a
celebration of Good News. The children created
beautiful prayers to say thank you to Jesus for
sending us the Holy Spirit. Next Thursday we will be
visiting Castell Coch to learn about life in a Castle. We
look forward to sharing what we found out with you
in next week’s newsletter. We hope you have a lovely
weekend and look forward to seeing you next week.

Mr Thomas, Mrs Isherwood & Mrs McCallum.

Reception

CLEAN

DIRTY

This week, we had our ‘Dig for Victory’ immersion day. A
huge thank you to all of our amazing parents and carers
for dressing our children as beautiful evacuees! 

We had an amazing day and tried to keep in character
throughout! When they came in to school, our new
evacuees introduced themselves, describing their home
city and also who they were staying with here in Barry.
The children were so brave and luckily we had no tears!
There were a number of air raid sirens throughout the
day and the children wrote lovely postcards home. 

In maths they looked at using ration books and how
many coupons they would have to use for a family of 4!
The children also enjoyed baking eggless cake and
created their own blitz masterpiece using chalk!
                                                                                  Mrs Bond              

Dosbarth Narberth

AND

Dry towel & a carrier bag for bringing wet clothes
home;
Bathing costume;
Spare underwear (in case of underwear being
misplaced);
Long hair must either be plaited/high bun or covered
with a swimming cap;
Goggles.

Don't forget, swimming continues next week... 

Please ensure your child brings the following with them
to school EVERY day:

Year 4 Swimming

http://www.sthelenscps.co.uk/
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Dosbarth Efail Isaf
It's been a busy week in Efail Isaf. In our Literacy
lessons we have written our own discussion texts on a
topic of our choice and have worked hard to apply all
the language features we have learnt over the last
couple of weeks. There were lots of valid reasons for
both sides of the argument. 

In our Numeracy lessons we have been looking at
fractions and decimals and in Welsh we have continued
to talk about time and begun to look at timetables. 

In our Religion lessons we have talked about the
conversion of Saul and how he was transformed and in
our Life to the Full lessons we have talked about
keeping safe, pressure and about making the right
choices. 

As part of Mental Health Awareness Week we talked
about loneliness and how people who are lonely would
feel and we held an opinion line activity to give our
opinion on areas such as friendship and wellbeing.
There was some wonderful discussion generated. Have
a lovely weekend everyone.

Mrs Prosser 

We have had the most amazing week! On Wednesday
we all turned into evacuees for the day as part of our
World War 2 Immersion Day. Everyone made the most
wonderful effort at dressing up in period costumes and
came to school ready to start life away from the big
city. We made eggless cake, created silhouette pictures
of St. Paul's Cathedral using chalk and wrote postcards
to our loved ones back home. In addition, we had to
take shelter under our desks whenever the air raid
warning sounded - which was quite often! Everyone,
including the staff, had a most memorable day, one
which added immensely to our understanding of World
War 2. 

Mr Moruzzi

Dosbarth Ewenny

Dosbarth Oren
In Maths this week, we have been adding and subtracting
lengths using practical objects to help us. We used the
outdoor area and had the opportunity to do lots of
practical measuring using rulers, measuring tapes and
non-standard measures such as cubes and even our feet!
We have also started looking at statistics and how we can
collect and record data using tally marks.

We re-called the story of Pentecost and learnt that it was
the birth of the Church. God gave the disciples the power
to speak different languages, which meant that they
could spread the Good News which is what happens in
Mass on a Sunday.

As part of our Fertile Heart work, we learnt that we are all
able to love and be loved. In the same way as God always
loves us, we can always love others.

We have been looking at and recognising the difference
between a question, statement and exclamation and the
different punctuation marks we use in each of these
sentences. It was trickier than we first thought!

Don't forget our topic Immersion day on Tuesday. Come
to school dressed as Kings, Queens, Princes, Princesses,
Knights or even dragons! Let's have some fun and get
immersed in our new topic! 

Mwynhewch eich penwythnos

Mrs Morgan & Miss Jones
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Meithrin
This week in Meithrin we have continued with our
focus ‘The Park’, listening to more stories about
Percy the Park Keeper and all his friends. We have
discussed how important it is to look after our
environment by putting rubbish in the bin and
never to drop it on the floor. We have investigated
different materials, paper, cardboard, plastic, cans
and glass and sorted them into different groups for
recycling. We have cleaned our chia slime frog pond
and taken all the rubbish out of it as we don’t want
it to harm the frogs and other wildlife. With our
friends we talked about where water comes from
and the importance of saving water by turning off
taps. In the big playground we had water relay races
carrying a bucket of water to each other, trying not
to spill it! Continuing with our RE topic of ‘Good
News’ we made special flags and sang ‘Alleluia’
whilst setting off in our sail boats to spread the
word that ‘Jesus is Alive’. Everyday throughout May
we have been saying The Hail Mary to Our Lady, we
have also decorated the prayer for our special
books. Please remember to check our twitter
@sthcpsbarry #MeithrinAM #MeithrinPM                                                                

Mrs Bailey

Dosbarth Melyn
A very informative week in Dosbarth Melyn. We have
been retelling the story of Pentecost and painting the
disciples when they received the Holy Spirit. In maths
we have been learning how to measure using blocks
and a ruler and the focus in Literacy has been
punctuation. We’ve been looking at ?, !, . and when
they are used. 

In Science we looked at the forces of wind and water
and how the make things move. We made beautiful
windsocks to show the direction and force of the wind.
To test water force we guessed whether objects would
float or sink. 

We wanted to think of a way to help people if they felt
lonely as it is Mental Health Awareness Week. We
decided to decorate one of the benches with pictures
that made people happy so there was somewhere for
them to go if they would like a friend to come and talk
to them. I am so proud of them all for their great
ideas. 

Mrs Benson 

We seem to have crammed a lot into our week in
Dosbarth Gwyrdd! Our Gym lesson saw us trying our
variety of jumps such as scissor, tuck and straight, we
then put these into a small sequence which included a
jump, an action and a balance. Ask your talented
children to show you these jumps at home. We became
reporters in Religion in order to retell the story of The
Ascension in the form of a newspaper report. Our
learning in Science took us outside in order to explore
how forces make objects move - push, pull, wind and
water forces have been our focus so far.  Winning With
Numbers, which is our new Mental Maths online
program, has been launched in our classroom this week.
We look forward to sharing this with you next week. Ask
us about the 'i-e' split digraph which we have been
learning about this week, which we can use in words like:
spine, fine or pine. The very tricky words 'there' and
'their' have proven challenging for us to grasp so we may
need our mums and dads to help us. Remember to dress
up as Kings and Queens on Tuesday!

Mrs Hill   

Dosbarth Gwyrdd



                               ⭐  Sêr yr Wythnos ⭐       ⭐ Seren Cymraeg ⭐     
Mrs Clawson's                   Lewis J
FPh Spanish Stars            Sophie S & Austin R
KS2 Spanish Stars            Eva P, Shaya B & Caleb P
Meithrin AM                      Jack H-W
Meithrin PM                      Archie W
Dosbarth Coch                  Lewis B                               Christopher Z
Dosbarth Glas                   Ieuan G                                Primrose S
Dosbarth Melyn                Jasmin Q-W                            Jensen J
Dosbarth Oren                  Sophia L                                Frankie P
Dosbarth Gwyrdd             Erin V                                      Maya L
Dosbarth St. David's        Lillyarna L                               Oscar T
Dosbarth Lampeter         Jace D                                   Solomon B
Dosbarth Hebron             Thomas W                            Annmaria S
Dosbarth Efail Isaf           Samuel O                                Kallan F
Dosbarth Ewenny             Eva P                                       Freya W
Dosbarth Narberth          Lois D                                       Zak G

Sêr yrSêr yrSêr yr
WythnosWythnosWythnos

Da iawn i chi gyd!Da iawn i chi gyd!
Mwynhewch eich penwythnosMwynhewch eich penwythnos

  
Well done to you all!Well done to you all!  
Enjoy your weekendEnjoy your weekend
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